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PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
5TH 11TH FEBRUARY
Mission is an essential part of our Church Life. Please pray that we all
search for the kind of Mission God wants you and me to carry out in His
name.

12TH 18TH FEBRUARY
Chattabox is here. Praise God for this opportunity to share with the young
people the joy of knowing Jesus. Please pray for the leaders, helpers and
most of all for the young people and their families. Pray for protection and
safety.

19TH 25TH FEBRUARY
Fair Trade fortnight encourages us to promote and live out what it means
to stand up for justice. Please pray that as a Church we would respond to
this challenge, by following the guidelines which will be around the
church.

26TH FEBRUARY – 4TH MARCH
This Friday is the Women's World Day of Prayer which this year has been
prepared by women from the Philippines. Please pray for this CtG event
that will take place at URC and pray especially for Hilary Seaton who has
organized this on behalf of URC.

 Lynda Hawkes & Ruth Ivens

W E L C O ME F R O M T I M,
CHURCH E LDE R
(A TASTE OF LIFE)
As I sit writing this welcome for contact I have to admit to looking
backwards.
Personally, it is with delight that I’m looking backwards and remembering
Christmas 2016 and the celebrations or festival we have all either enjoyed
or possibly in some cases endured.
Thinking of Christmas reminded me that some cities around the world
have their own annual festival at which many of the restaurants in, and
around the city, offer their specialities for people to taste and enjoy. The
restauranteurs and chefs hopeful that a taste will hook you onto their
famous recipes. So their invitation is “Come, taste and see for yourself
how good our food is”.
The Psalmist David once said, “O taste and see that the Lord is good…”
Psalm 34: 8
David goes on to say, “I sought the Lord, and He answered me; He
delivered me from all my fears…The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous
and His ears are attentive to their cry… The Lord hears them; He delivers
them from all their troubles.”
Now back to the invitation to taste. It seems that following a recipe and
preparing a dish may have some similarities to our lives. Some of the
ingredients of a recipe aren’t very tasty in themselves.
For example, have you eaten a spoonful of flour lately? Or how about a
spoonful of baking powder? Perhaps two ounces of butter on its own? Or
some pepper? Any one of these ingredients taken alone can hardly be
called a wonderful taste experience. But when blended in the right
proportions and subjected to the process of cooking or baking, the result
is a wonderful taste experience plus nourishment.
Isn’t that the way with the events and experiences of life? Some in
themselves seem rather “hard to swallow”. They are not very pleasant.
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We don’t accept them readily. Sometimes we might refer to life as a bowl
of cherries, but at other times we might think of it as the pits.
And what happens? In times of failure we forget the successes we have
experienced. In times of sorrow we forget the many joys of life that we
have had. When financial problems occur we forget our times of plenty
and prosperity, and in times of sickness we are apt to forget the many
days months and even years of good health. Life, however, is a blend of
all these ingredients. And this blending of the bitter with the sweet is good
and, perhaps, more necessary than we realise or admit.
Think about it: We could not properly appreciate rest if we had never
known weariness.
We could not properly appreciate joy without knowledge of sorrow. We
could not properly appreciate light without the experience of darkness, or
gain without familiarity with loss. And we may never fully appreciate our
job unless we have experienced being unemployed.
This blending of experiences in life also makes it possible to enter
sympathetically and helpfully into the circumstances and situations of our
fellow men and women. Because we have had such experiences,
because we have been there, we know. We can relate. We do
understand. We are able to reach out and give comfort and help.
In 2 Corinthians 1: 34 we read: “Praise be to the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort,
who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any
trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God”.
So as 2017 unfolds for each of us let us never forget the abundance of
goodness we have from our Lord, especially when and if difficult times
should occur. Also, let us take with us and remember the promise we have
in Romans 8: 28.
“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love
Him, who have been called according to His purpose”.
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I do hope 2017 will be all you could possibly wish for,
With every blessing in Christ,
 Tim Symonds
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TWEET
Nicky Gumbel (@nickygumbel)
02/12/2016, 21:37
10 ways to love:
Give

Trust

Serve

Forgive

Encourage

Persevere

Respect

Protect

Listen

S h a re
 Rachel Hiscocks

Happy February Birthdays to:
Me g a n E d w a rd s
A me l i a N o rt o n
Emily Stokes
Sophia Cross
Sue Lawrence Brooks
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T HE G O LDE N O LDI E S
A R E N O MO R E !
No not a mass exodus to a higher
place, but a name change for 2017.
There is a feeling we have outgrown
the original name and with more folk
coming along from the Village, the time is right for a new beginning.
Various names were considered, some flippant, others rather dull, which
doesn’t reflect this group at all. The Sunday Fellowship will now be known
as SAGE Sunday Fellowship, and linked to a theme.

HALF THE GROUP AT SHUTTLEWOOD MANOR AUGUST 2016
We are in the throes of doing the rounds with a questionnaire to discern
the preferred activities. Dates are already in the diary, which includes
some new ideas – Valentines Party, Happy Art & Music, Lunch Out,
Sunday Afternoon Harvest Fellowship, and Christmas Pick of the Flicks
with discussion groups.
If you have ideas and would like to discuss them with the team, please
see me who will point you in the direction of the SAGE team. We are
happy to talk
. Joy Russell
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LE NT Q UE S T I O N:
WHAT MATTERS MOST?
That might take a little while to answer because there
are different areas of life and many layers to take into account. It may be
that you haven’t really got the time to respond seriously to the question.
But what if you had all of Lent? What if, bit by bit, week by week, you
found that that what matters most is embedded in the ordinariness of your
everyday life now? What if the wisdom of life that you long for is already
tucked into your experience and heart. Maybe it only needs a fresh lens
and the gracious Spirit of God help you live with a new appreciation of
what really matters most.
The Churches Together Lent book for 2017 is ‘What
Matters Most?’ by Brian Draper. It is both light on the
spiritual and deeply spiritual in how it encourages the
reader to find the immediate things in life full of God’s
purpose and presence. It assumes that we all are carrying
the deep wisdom of God through life’s experiences and
simply encourages us to notice, remember and celebrate.
Some of us have already read and benefitted from this book; for others it
will be a new read. Either way, we are encouraging people in homegroups
to talk about the insights they discover as they read, and there will be the
opportunity for those not part of a group to gather for a series of open
meetings during Lent. The details of these will be announced later on in
February.
Brian Draper’s own spirituality is as a Christian in the modern
contemplative tradition. He runs retreats, is an author of books, speaks on
Radio 4’s ‘Thought For The Day’ and guides an email community which
takes the seasons of Advent and Lent as particular opportunities for
reflection and insight.
If you would like to order a copy through either church, there will be a sign
up sheet, and a couple of copies of the book in each church for you to
browse before buying.
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F I LM & F O O D F O R F E LLA S
In December the Fellas watched a film called
‘Everest’ and in January ‘Finding Forrester’. Things were
two quite different films with one set on a mountain and the
other in the Bronx in New York City, but in both characters
had quite different mountains to climb.
Film & Food for Fellas continues on the first Thursday of each month
from through to March but there may be an extra one in April – so look out
for that.
The next one is on Thursday 2nd February at 7.00pm
The food for in February will be a curry with a nonspicy alternative. No
more than a £2.00 donation is generally enough to cover the cost of the
food and a soft drink.
This is a Churches Together evening and fellas from both churches are
encouraged to come along with a nonchurch friend.
For more information please see me  David Harrup

BAPTISM OF ANNA WANG
19TH FEBRUARY @ 3PM
Kirby Muxloe Free Church
Please come along and support Anna!

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the
n a me o f t h e F a t h e r a n d o f t h e S o n a n d o f t h e H o l y S p i ri t ”
 Kevan Hall
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T E A CHI NG & W O RS HI P
P R O G R A MME
John's Gospel We shall start our next preaching
series, John’s Gospel, in January. From the opening
passage declaring Jesus as the Word, the creator and the son of God.
From accounts of signs and wonders, to Jesus’ promise of the indwelling
of the Spirit and finally to the death and resurrection of our Lord and
saviour, it is a wonderful book of deep truths. I pray that we shall all be
challenged and equipped for whatever lies ahead for us as heirs of God
and joint heirs with Jesus.
 Kevan Hall

5T H F E B 17
10am

‘Jesus is the bread of life’
John 6: 1  15 & 25  59:
Malcolm Clarke
Communion

Elder: Rachel Hiscocks/
(C) Trevor

12T H F E B 17
10am

‘The blind see and the seeing
are blind'
John 9: 1 – 41:Derek Taylor

Elder: Dave Smith

19T H F E B 17
10am

‘The Good Shepherd’
John 10: 1  21. Dan James

3pm
7.15pm

Baptism of Anna Wong
Encounter

Elder: Phil Holmes

26T H F E B 17
9.30am
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‘Passing on the Baton’
John Fryer & Young folk

Elder: Kevan Hall

HE LP I NG HA NDS  F E B 2017
CRE CHE

CO F F E E

Sue Lawrence Brooks

Joy Russell

5th
12th
19h
26th

5th
12th
19th
26th

Rachel H, Susie, Rachel or Dan P
Jacquie, Hilary, Ruth
Rachel E, Hily, Lewis
Linda, Catherine, Ric

Dave & Hilary
Peter & Joy
Kay B & Helper
Sue LB & Hily

W O RS HI P
Tim Symonds

5th
12th
19th
26th

MEDIA

PIANO

Phil Holmes
Barrie DuBoulay
Dave Smith
Chris Down

Debbie George
Sue Annable
Helen Fracchia
Luke Patterson

W E L C O ME

F LO W E RS

Joy Russell

Barbara Conlon

5th
12th
19th
26th

5th
12th
19th
26th

Ray & Helper
Anne & Barbs
Joy & Peter
John & Elaine

Mr. & Mrs. A. Bloor
Mr. & Mrs. D. Keen
Mrs. J. White
Mrs. B. Conlon

CLE A NI NG
Kathy Du Boulay

6th – 11th: Pat C, Joy & Peter, Kay B
13th – 18th: Jeanette & Barrie, Anne,
Hilary
20th – 25th: Dave S, Sue & Mike,
Barry dB
27th – 4th March: Kathy dB & Lynda H
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FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 2017
Monday 27 February – Sunday 12 March
Fairtrade Fortnight can be a funfilled highlight of the year for
campaigners like our church to show support for the farmers
and workers who grow our food in developing countries.

IT’S CRUNCH TIME FOR FARMERS
2017 sees the 23rd Fairtrade Fortnight in the UK. It will also be one of the
most uncertain years for a generation when it comes to trade. Following
the vote for Brexit, the UK will be coming to terms with the urgent need to
renegotiate more than 50 international trade deals. And no one knows yet
what this will mean for farmers and workers in poor countries.
At the same time, the spiralling price wars between supermarkets are set
to intensify, putting even more pressure on the most vulnerable producers
who deliver so much of what we eat. It’s more crucial than ever that the
voices of farmers and workers are heard – to combat the risk of undoing
the progress of the past two decades of Fairtrade, and putting farmers in
an even worse position in the future. We need to speak up on their behalf,
more loudly than ever.

YOUR FAIRTRADE CHALLENGE IS TO.....
Create as many BREAKS as possible for people in our community:
Whether it’s over a tea or coffee, give them a moment in their busy day to
stop and reflect on whether they are feeding exploitation or not – and take
action.
Think about who You want to Target and Why – don’t just
invite the people who came to our Tasters breakfast
during the last Fairtrade Fortnight. Think big!
Take a Break from Norm: Your event could be a coffee
morning or afternoon tea in your home, church or workplace. You also
could inject a fun twist – get a group together and organise a Mad Hatter’s
tea party. Get your thinking cap on!
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G RE E T I NG S
The church fellowship received Christmas greetings and
New Year wishes from some ‘old friends’...

Norman & Sheila Whitaker sent their best wishes from Gloucester, where
Norman has three churches and is working towards full retirement in
2017. Norman was our Minister 19871996.

John & Gwen Hall sent greetings from Newcastle under Lyme. John was
our Minister 1997 2008 and of course, came to lead the first Sunday in
Advent.

Chris, Jane & Joanna Baker sent good wishes from Hitchin. Chris was our
first Youth and Schools Worker circa 19952002. Joanna is enjoying a
hairdressing course and Jane is about to start a new job.

Maria, Sean, and Isabella Stuart sent their love and best wishes from
Windsor Avenue, Groby, with a special message to “All at Tasters”.

And also from Groby, ‘Bob & Betty’, the recipients of our food parcels,
sent their heartfelt thanks and best wishes.

With thanks for the shared information,
 Joy Russell
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FELIZ NAVIDAD – MERRY CHRISTMAS
(received just before Christmas)
Tearfund, together with the people of Aylambo and the
wider community of Cajamarca, want to thank you so much
for all your support this year.
After some testing times
throughout the year, the
church and community
prepare to come together at
Christmas and celebrate
some great breakthroughs.
Thanks to your faithful support
there has been physical
development around the
community, but there are also individuals like Noemi, Mary and others
who now have the skills and belief in themselves to trust for a better
future.
Over Christmas families in the community will take a well deserved rest,
coming together to share traditional food and drink. And as they reflect
over the year your involvement in their lives has been such an
encouragement to them. Thank you for giving these children and
community members something to sing about.
‘In Peru, bells play a popular part in Christmas celebrations,’ shares
Miriam from Tearfund’s partner, Warmis. ‘In the past they would hang in
windows and doorways as it was thought they would ward off evil spirits,
but today they symbolise joy at the arrival of Christmas and the birth of
our Saviour, Jesus Christ.’ A favourite song is ‘Campana sobre campana’
(Bell after bell)

PLEASE PRAY:
Pray for Peru, which is currently experiencing severe drought
Pray for the families who rely on farming for their livelihoods
12

Praise God that some people have come to know Jesus through Warmis'
work in La Tulpuna
Praise God for each person in Aylambo who has greater hope for 2017 as
a result of the church’s initiatives to build their community.
Lift up Tearfund’s partner, Warmis, as they continue to impart skills to the
people in the community. Pray that, with your support, they would be able
to give many more opportunities like these.
 Kathy Du Boulay

O P E N T HE B O O K
In January we presented ‘Jesus is Baptised’ and one of
John’s lines was ‘God is sending Someone Special’ …..
and that Someone Special went on to do some very
special amazing things in His three year ministry.
During this term we move very quickly at Open the Book from His baptism
to His death just before Easter.
In February we pause on the way at ‘the Marvellous Picnic’ which is one
of those amazing things that Jesus did. Towards the end of the
presentation a Jesus line is ‘God can do the most amazing things. All we
have to is trust Him.’
There is a message there not just for the children of Groby, but for all of
us, and particularly for the Christians in Groby. If we continue to work
together and trust God, He will do amazing things in Groby and in the
lives of people who live here.
To find out more about the work of the Open the Book team please speak
to Lynda Hawkes, Kevan Hall or me from the team
– David Harrup
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TASTERS
UPDATE
February – we continue to be open on Saturday’s 10.0012.30.
New this month, we will have our own bouncy castle for the children! (not
hired), The first Saturday this will appear is the 11th February. So we may
have a bit of a St. Valentines theme  I’ll send a card on the Children’s
behalf, to say ‘ I love the bouncy castle!’

V I DE O
The pictures here
are taken from
the video last
May. It is possible
to get the ‘link’ to
watch this video 
if you look at the
Church website
grobyurc.com
there is a link you
can click on!

 Lewis McKenzie
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T HA NK Y O U
To all church members who helped with Christmas.
For the movers and shakers, particularly of chairs, the
decorations, the warm church, the mince pies, the music,
preachers and all those background jobs which we
hardly ever notice and mostly take for granted.
God Bless you all.
 Anon

NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR
LO UI S E CO O K E
The following notice was posted on the Diocese website
on 9th January.
“The Bishop is pleased to announce the appointment of the Revd Louise
Corke, Vicar in the Benefice of Groby and Ratby in the Sparkenhoe East
Deanery, as Team Vicar (House for Duty) in the Benefice of Kegworth,
Hathern, Long Whatton, Diseworth, Belton and Osgathorpe in the Akeley
East (Loughborough) Deanery and also as School for Ministry Tutor in the
diocese.
A date for Louise’s licensing will be announced in due course.”
I announced this in the churches on 8th January. I will be living in the
vicarage in Belton and working two thirdtime jobs: I will be in the benefice
for two days and Sunday services, and then working for the diocese for
two days each week. My final Sunday with you will be 26th March.
 Louise Cooke
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

3 – 5 pm Sat 11th Feb

SAGE 'Valentines party & Tea’

3pm

Sun 19th Feb

Baptism of Anna Wang

Mon 27th Feb

Fairtrade fortnight begins
 Kathy Du Boulay

MA R 2 0 1 7 I S S U E
NEXT DEADLINE SAT 18th February 2017
Please submit articles to me by the above date, preferred via email.
This magazine is published in print and on the church website,
grobyurc.com. If you would like to be added or removed from the paper
copy distribution list or the monthly hyperlink email list, please let me
know.
 Mark Hiscocks, Magazine@grobyurc.com
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Groby United Reformed Church
member: Evangelical Alliance UK
www.grobyurc.com, LE6 OFE

CONTACTS
MI N I S T E R :
Rev'd Sue McKenzie

0116 2321733 suemcken@gmail.com

Y O UT H W O RK E R:
Ruth Cross

07759 087804 ruth.cross@outlook.com

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WORKER
John Fryer

07540 957926 j.fryer1@ntlworld.com

SECRETARY:
Phil Holmes

0116 2253335 maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

HA LL LE T T I NG S :
Kay Peel

07510 191182 ashforth40@gmail.com

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP (10AM)
All Age with Y.church (children’s session) Holy Communion as
announced. Babies and toddlers can be cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair access, a
toilet for the disabled & baby nappychanging facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

9.3011.30am
6.007.15pm
7.459.00pm
7.309.00pm
10.3012.00am
9.3011.30am
7.309.30pm
8.009.00am

Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Chattabox Mondays* (children years 36)
Rock Solid* (young people in years 79)
Revelation* (young people in years 1013)
Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in termtime)
Gap* (young people in years 1013)
Prayers, all welcome

*These activities are run jointly with St. Philip & St. James Church as part of
'Churches Together in Groby'.

